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IN OUR 114th YEAR

Murray, Ky., Thursday Afternoon, January 10, 1963

MURRAY POPULATION 10, 100

Vol. LXXXN-/ No. 8

1

HOTEL'ALMOST CERTAIN'TO STAY OP

tie Boys'

Tax Books
Tour Of Woman's Penitentiary Income
Are Now At Library
Is Made By Governor Combs

IQES
tg. '5.99
5ALE

•
)ne Lot

Reports Indieate That The
Kenlake Will Remain Open

Two new hooks are now avail,
able at the Viurray-S'alloway Coon
ti Public Library to help you...
either ad an individual or as a
•
Jay JOSEPH VARILLA
businessman. to file your Federal
United Press International
".Alanost certain- -to Stay open Kentucky. old the Ledger
and
Income Tax" for 1902.
PEWEE VALLEY. Ky. 'UN —
was the report today- from Frank- Tinies_.: at [burls"! travel
seemed
"Your Federal Income Tax" disGov. Bert T. Combs Wednesday
fort on the Kenlake liftel. James to Re centered in the
area of
cifsses in detail the Federal tax
'ttialited The only penal idathution
Hilton 'of Governor Combs' - of- _entucic-a- Dam, therefore
Miss Jere Ann Brandon was
the new
laws as they apply to individuals.
- in Kentucky which is not badly
fice
gave
this
report
Poeta%'
lodge
there was being ,kept open
pielatal a• cidloway Countya; JunYour tax rghts. as well as your
enercrowded.
Rcpriasentative Charlie I
er. rather than the Kenlake Hetet,
rot Miss for 1963. Tuesday night
readormibilittes, are fully explain_ In fact. right now the women's
Lassiter
ad
that
4
laStots
did
tn the telephone conversation
at the Junior- Chlamber7Of row
ed with. new illuarative examples.
refonriatoo here has only about
not elaborate on .
atte statement Miss Midler also said that if tha-a---me-tee Sponsored contest he4d in
Deacribed in this new edition
75 per cent Capacity. Built to achut
did
any
t
it
is
"anffost
d-ecitaion was final to close the
tire Women's.Club House. She will
are the 1962 tax law renisionts afcommodate about SO inmates, it
certain'%.,Te
one calls were re- Kenlake for the winter. 'that
_now compete in the State Jurror
it
fecting individuals—such as the
presently holds about 60. Officials
ceived
i
lorray
by
other
,in•
wriuld he opened on March 15
Miss Contest which ,stilt be held
111% rides on the retirement insaid Ole number . fluctuates, be(thineere
to
this
same
effect.
when, employees would be recallat Saint Matthews, Kentucky in
come credit. travel and entertaintween 50 and 60.
Kentake lintel has. been ed. then open for business
Fehrtaary. "The winner of that
oe
anerat ,. fur business purposes. and
Partially because of the relaCr
'cloud"
a
here
ever
since
/ChM .1. .
overt will 'retresert the state, in
the deduction for medical expen.- •
tiveily adequate faciNties, it faces
.
tie
announcem
ent
was
made
'that
About 'forty persons are employthc ndtional contest at Mobile
ars Specific instructions shotad
fewer problerna than do the cornPt whuld 17P aelesed .for the. re- ed 'at the
Alabama.
KenNike -Hotel ifid
'Dr Elpnivel She
sneer most of your questions.
ON HIS OWN
Opening 'his
morswealth's two male prisons—
mainder
of
the
winter
Months.
would be affected by the closing.
Miss Brandon is a senior at
"Tax Guide for Small Businesa" Washington offices, Edward M.
at La Grange and Edtlyville And
The
initial
announcem
ent -that
A alarm of protest followed the
lovas). ('runty High. She is the 18
Is e part of a he.ghtenod effort
when problems do arise, they are,
Kennedy' t e Its resorters he year old daughter
the Kenlake .Ifilte1 might be closed original announcement
of Mr. and Mrs.
with local
in the Internal Revenue Service
of course. of a lesser magnitude.
came several days ago and it persons !laying that
Wards to be known as the John •Bitandon, Murray. Rowe 3..
the two,
to keep busirres:men and other
Supervision is easier because of
•
immcdialtel
y
created
a storm of month,' closing *mild affect busitaxpayers fully informed of their "Senator from Mata.sachtiaelta," - and her ambition is to he a .memthe smaller perstinnel--Jto---inmate
pretest
in
Calloway
ness at the hotel for the entire
Countl'•
a
tax rights and duties. Under our and n ot a s the. President's Ii ; of the Peace Corps.
git natio. Al the women's prison,
Mayor Itmes Ellis
year, would push business to the
le lists her hobbies, aports,
brothels "Ted." He indicated he
type of :
,•elf latiSessmc rit tax system.
LCMBUS .131. — Convictedcra
there is about one staff member
one
ranlfsor
In
Filde
evi Para Landing Inn in Tennessee,
adequate Taxpayer assistance and
may even oppose some of. the and interests as -drawing. swimife killer, Sam Sheppard's at- in ao effort
for every three inmattes. At La
to prevent the clos- and would generally cast a pal:
education are important means President's legialation and re- ' ming. and readirag. She jarlorney today asked the state Par- ing of the
Grange the ratio is closer to 1-10.
hotel and other interest- 'on the tourist business an this
art•criftor of her high each° an- don and Parole Ce-nm;ssie
for attaining. a high level 'of vol.n to
vacated he had invited only his
But the intistilution ótill tras.es
Ottti, is FBLA Historian, nd is a grant the oaleopath clemency 'to ed persons sortlacted -late officials, Part of the date
untary tax compliance..
Gov. ,Bert T Combs
headaches One of thern is the
mother, Nile, and two Sisters thlenther
Ye4terday the dada Ledger and
Opponents of the closing action
FIL4
You will find is-a this edition the
go 't" India to operate a actir6c Times made a call to -Miss Katie pointed out
lack of sufficient work for the in- the entire afternoon and evening
Miss Brandon
that the closing of
is awarded a there
anatvers to moat tax questions to attend his swearing-in on
mates. Most work only in the idle
Lou Miller and received word the Kenlake is certainly not
Wednesday
Bobbie Brooks aat'eater from (herconwhich all•St. when you Start a
mono* and usually'. many have
Attorney
Haag Jobs
II's. a Kb
1.ce ilailey' of Rost. from 'her. ihriaigh Kentucky Com- sistent with the Congas adrniniat racamera front Dale
business. operate a business, or
..t
Their jobs consist mainly of the sett a busirrea. Practical explanatana Stu • afield, and the Junior ton said an anonymous person-has missioner. of Parks EiNvard V. Fox, tion 'treatment of the state park
same nano they would do around tion; and examples; are provided
raptly. pr esented by the agreed. to buitld the elinie in India that a final deciaton on the hotel system. The parks have grown
would be made by Friday
a home—washing. ironinag. sewing.
(Continued on Page 5)
as Junior Chamber of Corn- if Sheppard is released to run it.. .
Allow how the Federal income.4
She reported also that r . Tuesse'rubtaing and cleaning But at
erre.
Shepnard', application for Chinroeiai security
leatt here eaeracree has a job flor
Runpers-up in the contest were eney to he reviewed by the hoard dayGovernor Bert f'osnitis and Fox
asnd
ole wftih
plm:
MADLSONVIIILE. Ky
bad been In. conversation
Col, Miss Sandra Kay Smith. daughter 'Han 29, ea banal an
.
at least a few hours a day At prietorships. 'partners-him -- and maaari
-Streppant's
st.operi
The hotet. •
ent of of lir and Mrs Hobert W Smith. good behavialr
La Grange. there is I large group eorporatrons.
while
in
prison
and
'the
Kentucky State
The reason given for elating the
ce. was 203 North 17th Street and Maus attic agreement
whiCh has absolutely nothing to
These new volumes are supplied :reported -in
-that he would go
fairaatrainditio n at a Mirabelli Baltzell, daughter of
Kenlake was that sloe winter
(lo.
Mr.'to India 'to operate the elate.
to your local library by the State hospital .herea
busioess made it unprofitable toaralay with Injuries arid Mrs. Howard Bazzell, Murray,
Aside from the bars on the win- Department of Libraries on FrankI,
suffered y.kn a 1983 mindel -dent•',acute
a The anienited application for keea" open all t'he state hotels and
dows and the barred doors. much fort.
2..
car he waaadefVI
alit. in part '.92Torris
ran
"
the building could pia for a
--70 Wedneacta) night
lareelor of hintIto attract a qualified phaincian to
ittaa.
Wilbeat's rode/twee hall on the outI
Funeral services for Burie W.
ita staffered a fractured pet
to
aide.
Stiller were held today at 2n0
A
As,... red laceratio,
n of the face
nlitnahabeaend'
sarec
4wres
'
ataf
hec
aic
eutPl
e
There are a fee recreation
cliun'
"1".""""h
IP pen at the Salem Fkiptist Church. rooms, a larft classroom area
and leg.
FRANKFORT. Ky. 81119 — Gov.
'of the unfaaterable combating and
officiated
rites
will
by
be
The
State police headquarter, at
Canting that exists there
Bert T. Cambia wall -resign Monday
arid a snack bar
Rev. WI/ham R Whitlow and Rev.
Prankfna. said the accident ocas Democratic Nattonal CommitMost of rhe women sleep donniJoseph Dontagha. member of the
Robert Dotson Burial will be in tory ,.tyle valatch
ctirrel think 10:30 p
. seven
teeman from Kentucky, it win
allows little pri.
_
..1Cannntsv
on. said Audio that he
the church cemetery.
miles east of -M-ailison.v.11e.
learned today.
vacy. Some hinvever. have SIMI
The'
Aurtin
PTA
reheld
its
'was
not
sure
reciprocal
Mr M-iller. age 09, passed away cealsto therneelVfn
ee;
Emir.: alone in the car, was en
He will be succeeded by Lt.
Although
' ./.
gulag' meeting on Wednesdaa Jant for arole
Tuanday afternoon at his - home
agrupevison
route to the slate police barracks
G..V. WI:WM W. Wyatt.
Mrs. Iva M. imam. widow of
'Rya-ALVIN S. WEBB JR.
tiara
with
9
Mrs"
Leon
Beale
chair"rettii.cen
'India -and the United
near Lynn Grove,
(Continued .on Page 5)
'
here when he lost control The the late Als-is J. Jones,
I alirll C•••••• lotrrniallonsol
The resignation will be subini•man. presiding Mr. Louise (War
Active pallbearers were blephOAPE CANAVERAL illPli —.The car ran off the right side of the away this morning .at 220 -at her itates.'
,....„...„.•'''''''
tett at a meeting of the Demohey's
(mirth
grade
gave
dethe
OWS. Eugene Rogers, Glen Rogers,
Air Force shot As giant Titan-2 pavement. then 'cff the left aide hame near Lynn Grove on Murray
cratic Stare Central Caimmitat
-111 a man's' agraterace
coin_ s' turn arid the MUSK
Ronald Burt,• Roger Burt. Jerry
rocket at a South Atlantic Ocean where it hit a bridge abiltment route one. Her death followed an :noted
here. When the aeration first was
then
he
is
NYS
Beale
eligible
gave
for
report
full
a
paMillerrioar!dr*Clayttion
and went down an embankment. actended
target party today. It missed.
-role and the law requires at least, on the magazaoe drive and thank- announced. Crumbs said the go -up
•
PrItelr
weredDlan
The car testa destribed as a toers
.
o
The 10-story missile, mightiest
Survivars are twa craughters.lone year
pardle supervision," ed all who helped to make it would only take up routine matFain, Luther Rieherson; Liither
in the U.S arsenal, ran into up- tal loss.
Mrs. Paul Spann. Lynn Grove' Doneah) said
ters,
such a big success.
Rogers, Ottin Chester, Gordon
Slate pollee - said they- did not •route ane and Mrs. Merrett Jarperstage troubles rend ran out of
The switch will mark the secMn-; Beale introduced
Mrs.
Crouch, Fleetwood Crouch, Carsteam on what would have been know whether or non the car had dan, Murray route one; one •sund °
to
"e dlterntalive
1778"11"2 Crouch. aecond 6rig(le teacher, ond phase it a musical chairs art
mars Rogers, Bryan Eaker, Rey
its longest flight t•. date. It fell been equipped with seat hells. ,Earl Jones. Fort Wayne, Indiana.' Sbc'"P3rrs
request
would alto 1-resented the program. -A featuring Crania and Wyatt.
element)
Janian. Barkley Junes, Vons
— —
far short.
three sisters, Mrs. Ophelia Raz- be to C"rninute
After the Combs administration
his ser•tenee to Teacher in ACtion".
•
NI I ellysi Psi... logrrn•tIsmell
"sk:. rd.'Harvey Ford and Ha
Pt was the thicd straight 'time
zell. Farmington route •one, Mrs. time seived, which requires rro
ft was announced that
Found- ctime into office. Wyatt was 'apTemperatures plunged below,over
Wiltia ms.
parole
a period iif three_weeks that
superviaion
Patine*ty
,
Wayland Mitchell #1111 Miss Edith
said er's Day could be held mat Feb- pointed to the .parit and served
zero and view pled up into large . ICBMs touted by the
The J. H. Church'
Air Force
Funeral
Duncan both (if Paducah: five The other alternative to granting wary 14 at Calloway counta Hafi it until he announced 'he was a
• Home hacl charge
clemency
the arrange- drifts in the Upper Plains today. as being "highly accurate" failed
wmald
he to reduce the ychooL arta utzi-ct all parents
g.rarreichiktren and eight great'
to candidate for the 1.7,S. Senate.
Cold wave warnings stretched as to go anywhere near where
mends.
.
yentence. in Sheppard's case to
SAN I IAGO
they
CACE.M, Portu- grandchildren.
the time, the state committee apattend
tar Routh as Texas .ri the vicious were aimed.
gal 181: — A 30-fool Atlantic
Mrs Janes!'89. was a member first degree manslaughter. -and
pointed Combs to succeed him.
winter blest.
The remits were expected to be tidal wave swept 80 fishermen of -the Antnsch Church aif Christ. that Kould require parole superei
•
• 'But Wyatt lost his bid for '! •
Strong northerly winds wtiapped
:attn,
into
he
a
interest
of said.
lagoon near this fishing
.if the federal space
Funeral arrangements • are in-1
Senate seat and nrny Combs .
the snow into blizzard condition! agency,
which is relying on the village Wednesday Matti. &Mans cartiplete. Friends may call at the f.
stepping down to give the .t.sta
,goappard is serving a life senigae.&„"lernc...
in parts
.........af Kansas. Nebraska,' reliability of the Titan-2 to boost nig 17
a 11 Charcaal! Funeral Home,
bock to him. This is, the a-rat
tence for the 1954 slaying of his
nig and Colorado, and the, its two-man teems
The freak %aye washed over a
of astronauts
the Central Committee
movie haul will he held at meeting
A
Weather Bureau issued vas-amines: into orbit
pregratuffs
wife;
Marilyn
He
bestrip
of dunes slid raced across
aboard Gemini capsules
Morrary-CallOway County IA- since the election.
the
conies
to AtsIcknren and travelers.
eligible
•
i
for
parole
in
1965.
WAS! INGTON lJPt
the
sands to 'the lagoon, where
Kentucky
i starting early next year.
Normally, the governor hal&
Six inches of snow had fallen' The
The former osteopath -is aerving brata on Friday afternoon at 3:00
congressmen fonowed party hnes
Air Force contended that the men were casting their nets
the matt-ion of national commithis semence at 'Manor' Correct- o'clock.
Wednesday on the llotae Rules at Howard, S. D., and Hettinger,' "many 1V9t objectives were achi= from the shore for small fish
The feature movie voila-be "A teemen from Kentucky. but Combs
, Meal Institution. where he .works
NC.
('OrrlaTit• tee expansion
eyed" with the Titari-2. 11 _de, Bad weather had presented them
votis with
did not have...„f...; much enthusiasm
-in the prison hospital
Visit VI' Fairamo land"
the stale'. five Democrats voting,—1;e.mperaaarres Wedniadiary after- dined to my what the objectives from {Mire (nit in their boats:
far the post That was why he
The regular monthly Meeting
A
recent
far the measure and its two Re- meson in Montana and the Dakotas! were, but it was learned that the
attempt
The few who saw the onrushing
by Sheppaiti's
stepped aside for Wyatt in the
otf the Akan IFA . will be - held lawyers
RUMMAGE SALE
were 40,ta 50 degrees caoler than r
to get permission to use
mit/beans opposed.
,
had ho time to run .on Monday
main idea wee to send a nose cone wall of-Water!
first place.,
January
they hod been Tuesday.
IT
at
2:00
Lie
detectrIr
testa and Winotism
The Wave picked up the men and
6.300 miles.
A rummage sale in the AmeriThe national committee fa thi
nit The firat and ace-find grades' in an
The House --rita Representatives
The blizzard was concentrated
attempt
to clear
can Legian Building will be spon- policy-making group of the.
Even by the Air Force's some- their not,. boats and equipment will -preaent
Demmade permanent a tempora Ty e x Wednesday in Msintana, isolating
the
program
liaa
Village
Ohio, resident a as sored an Saturcias morning froni ocratic
what flexible standards, that one and awept them into the lagoon
party.
The
pa ns-ion of its Rules Committee the community of Dupuyer and
When_ the wave subsided, 17 soaa ,, execillive consnittee will turned (loan by the Ohio Supreme 8 'MI 12 by the First Christian
was a 100 per cent failure The
The
state's
national committee¶'AO
from 12 to 15 members -ate rec- closing schools in - marry conanumissile missed by, hundreds if fiduarmen were Missing Thirteen
vonnarr is Mrs. J Murray Blue
ommended by a vote of 235 to 196. reities. including Greet Falls, Ite
LJsvslues were recovered later.
miles
it
At
meeting Meander, •11,
Yonne for the measure were attate's largrat city.
tidal wave aper.1 its force
Tit-an-2 which the Air- Force gnififi also will hear some routine
207 Democrats and 28 RepubliThe change in the weather- from , claims
in the lagoon. about 10 miles
can'
F6n00"
fly
-r
niTes
or
financial
reports and passably .
cans. 'Voting against it were 48 the balmy conditions that had
better, has never flown more than northaest el Santiago do Cacem
repay.' on a pr iposal to rnirchas
Democrats and 148 Repubbeans. prevailed 'nos( of the new year
on the Portuguese coast.
•
5,000
miles
in
10
months
a
of
tests.
Louisville building to serve as • Kentticky Democrats voting for was caused by an arctic
A apokeonan-for ibe Poirtuguese
front roday's attempt was the seCond
st‘:Ille headquarters for the part)
the measure sire Reps. Frank L. that we.6 'I:knitted southward
by a to break the 5,000-mile "barrier." Meteorological ,Setvice said the
Obeli Lebanon. William Nalcher, very Cold aretac high
centered' The other, art 8,000
elf* rt lidal waye had no vo:canic origin
Flovaiing Greerr. Carl D Perkins. around the Yukon.
Dec. 8, made it only about half- i and pretabla. was whipped up ha
Hindman;
Frank
Stubblefield.
Most of the areas south of the way.
violent storms far out to sch.
Murray. and John ta Watts. of cold- front erijoy-ed fair weather.
As with the Ms(' of a MinuteMicherfaarill e.
Mild - temperatures were reported
man "Instant IOBNI" which flapRopublicarra opposed were Reps. from Florida ha Kentucky, in
the ped Monday. the Air Force said
Eugene Stier, of Williamsburg and southerp Micittle West and
through In, a Prepared-in -a cave nce statei lot% Nisv i,i
,FPI) -M. G. Gene Snyder. Louisvalle
the Southern Plaine.
ment that -the c-ause of the maWestern Kentucky and Tennessei
The cold wave warning was function
ca nnot be determined
police 'today continued the ware
extended through t h e southern until
telemetry data are studied." ' An al vergrown lemon wa
for two middle-aged men wh
'hackies into the Southern Plaips
heat and robbed Mrs Sara Gilt
'brought to the Ledger and Time
and into western parts of the
ail nearly 12.000 at her home lat
today that would supply lemonMississippi Valley. Snow was foreTut-olio night.
ade for (mite a but of pe,
ple.
cast for the Rocky Mountain areas
Mrs. Giles. Wile of Texaco fit'
and horn the Central and Saudi
The
monster lemon is owned by
mg station operator :lames 1
--ern ['thins into *the upper Greet
14 ballad hews 11••••roild...1
A truck from 'the Men's Social B. C. Lax of 420 Snuth Eighth
Jerry Giles, said the money-c.
Lakes region.
Serfake Center Of 'the Salvation . Street and came -tram ,Florida...
ceipta from the station was 1
•
Army cif Memphis/ Will be in Mur•
-have been hanked Wednesdaa.
'
Western Klett witty -abacreatang
It Weighs two potinda and is,
HI-LO
iv on Tuesday January IS.
She said one of dte men- grithhe I
ittehes
NEW YORK din — The lowtst
around
cloudiness, windy and mild today.
the
Short
way
These persons in Murray havher from behind as she enter.:
high temperatures around (XI. temperatirre reported this moll'. ing litern9
and
inches around the long
tier Lafayette Road home Tile
which- they may
way.
Cloudy with scattered ;Cowers to- Peg In the U. S Weather Bureau, to give to the
day night A gag was forced-at
Salvation Army may
night and Friday. Lows tonight, earhulang Alaska and Hawaii. was call the
CONGRESS BEGINS WORK
In her mouth and she was struck
Ledger and Times giving
'a
. a 334 members or .a• Coaaa
In good condition and apparentaa alit,
in the upper 40s south and tapper 23 below zero at lart Bank. Mont, the
Rev. Bernard ii.asksimp tat Rostrum', chaplain of the _House, reads the opening
musk. and address. This in- ly il.11Ai like wry other lemon,
be4nm1 the ear, forcedato the (Moe
exprayer - before the
301s extreine northaest Turning The highest Wedneaday was 83 formation
will he given 'to the cept larger, the- lemon may be
and bourel
opening, pant seaaion of the 88th Congress. Old Congressional experts sai
tithe
colder Friday
at IfeAllen. Tex.
turnout
of
99
Stiladriver of the truck
The men then ranacked the
tors and 433 House members may have set an fattening session attendance
seen at Mr. Lai's home.
record.
house and found the money.
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Cuba Island
Of Want And
Shortages
-

MURRAY. KENTUCKY

THURSDAY — JANUARY 10, 1983

By Chemstrand Is Effective

gy JESSE BOGUE
fiber and with slacks containing14 million spurts shirts
have been prianufacttireii have sold more stores and 3,500-men's and
UPI Financial Editor
buy's
at least 55 per cent of the same
sold by 38 shirt manufacturers I than 7.5 iniblion pairs of slacks. I speciality. attiresa-beau are baking
NEW YORK. UPI) — In the fer- f:ber. The
guarantee was for a
vent ctimpeetion amolughber pro- eves satisfactory
the program; about 1001
Mere than 1,000 derrtment I part in the program.
wear from the under
-^
tit I nit
ducers to furnish the Wel !Matti. tame of purchase
Pr.. lotternattuant
7
.
NATIONAL RI:PRESENTATIVE:5: WALLACE WITMER CO., 1509
•
•
WASH ...TON LTfli — The Ag- rial for clothing the most pereins,
A check with the company early
Biathlon Are, Memphis, Term.; Time & Life Bldg., New York, N.Y.; exult
Department's Economic one is .stitgratulating itself today this
month showed that since the
Stephenson Bldg., Detroit,
Reicarch Sers-ice ERS) reviewed on a merketsag icteit which it said
program was inaugurated there
Cube's
iculture under four .wurked out better than expected. had been
iK
tu
nensi
298 returns. The returns
years
of
the rev.dutionery regime
Second Class Matter.
Shortly before the fall season v.ere divided
•-•
about evenly beand found it bad with no pros, last year. this company launche
d tween slacks arid shirts.
•RIPT
liSt
S
EU
red
1C:N PRATO
nte
at th
ES
rraier
B:: M
Cu
tiTe
arr
y,
ucrkra
y.y...fop:trvi
vee
nsrru
k "1
as
70:, pe
r
pecis of getting better in 1963.
neUunwi
de
advertis
ing
3
and
promongi 3.5e. le cailoway and aitInanSIS soillitms. Pei Year. 54-50: elseManufacturing Faults
ERS said Cube, often celled motional campaign in which
It
whore, 1111.00.
A third. of the faults claimed
"The Pearl of The Antilles," has offered a guarantee on
some gar- Were attributed to manufacturing
become "a land of growing food merits made with .ts product.
The Oalataading,Civic Asist of • Cominunity is the
It ,s.fecte, stitching and the like in
shertages where tightening t h e said it was the first fiber pnoduIntegrity, of its Newspaper"
•:.e processing between the probelt is now the normal way of see — as distingu
ished Ersm clo- , iction of the fiber and that of
*Ie."
thing manufacturer — to do so.
the garment. Another third of the
THURSDAY
JANUARY 10. 1963
Pour years ago this month the
To date, it has said it is de- claims was rejected because those
Fidel Castro government ate:timed lighted
with results of the pro- iffered represented unusual wear
power in Cuba. At that erne farm gram:
that they were far better sonditioris .— 'damage to clothing
production accounted to r more than
anticipated. Furthermore, K. through f Ills in the school-yard
than one-third of the national plans to
continue the presenfil-• or tears through unusual - condi.trreeime
and
turaishe
d
emphosn
ent atilt
ay UNI-TFJ3 PRESS INTERNATIONAL
rons; bet covered by the guar, for about two-fifths of the labor
"Wear- Dated"
sitee, ot were garments not made
UNITED NATIdNS, N.Y. — U.N. Secretary General Thant, Or- force. Food suppliee were
ade-! The company MS:ems:rand.
the fiber.
a
quate fur Cuba's 6_5 million per- • division
dering the arrest of Katanga President Muise Telombe:
of Monsanto) began what
eons,
and
agricult
ural ex psi rt-s it en lied a "wear
view of the interminable pn_eysuncations and contradictions
•
The company noted that in its
-dated" program
program, it in essence put itself
Tshombe in the pee .
there can no more be any question brought in most of the country's late autumn, just before the
batch
"
Foreign
exchange earnings.
tat-hind the fiber; the, mill that
to-school period when parents
01 contact with Mr Tsluxnbe on other matters; and therefore ONUC
are
"Quite a different situation pre- faced with
the DB.,force' has been instructed to restrain him from further
the task of buying spun the fiber into yern; the one
veils today." ER6seraid. "The isl- clothes
for the robust wearers of which wove it into clit/e: the
irrftpurisibt acts."
and is now in the-Midst of an.:Stehool
age, and when men, too, maker who transf irrnecl the cloth
agricultural crisis. with no bre* are stacicing
;me garments: the Mare that sold
up fall wardrobes.
ELISAIIETHVILLE Katanea, The Congo — United Nations of- in sight. Food supplies
it. 'and performance of the garare insuftie-mats. expla.ning why' the UN. sLiced Katanga President Moue ficient and as a result, per capita - It effered a purchaser a
written !t-rt,nt to the consumer.
ts e heavy sandbags to shore up hill areas In Iti entBOLSTERING REAL ESTATE -V....
nsumption h a s dropped one- guarantee testh sp...trt shirts
Tshombe under house arrest only to cancel the action six hours
It said thot t. rlt, rreee than
wood, Calif., to pits Lilt
made
that toppled two homes to ruins. •
ftfth since 1968. with most of tho'
per
cent
Iater:
Acrilan
of 199
Acrylic
decline
c..ming
in
.the
bet
18
"A, sPgrit nusunderstanding."
months.'
EFtS said these food shortages—
DETROIT
National Safety Council President Howard Pyle: and the
ratioping now in effect—
•
iontmenting on the auto industry's, pion us mage seat belts standard are the
product cit agricultural
equipment in all new cars starting next year:
output well below the 1958 level..
-Nothing could make te, happier
we've estimated that seal They also result from reducea
food imports. mi.smanagement, _in
•beflsir unnerad use could _vve et
s1 .5.000 ayes
year..27
:Nice marketing, and a thift
in
COLUMBIA. SC — Gov Ernest F. Hollings. in a farewell ed- trade from the United States to
the Sino-Soviet. bloc. Late year
sress urging Spaeth Carolina to accept desegregation peacefully:
the value of Cube's term experts
"U and when every legal remede has been exhausted. this Gen- was
down !reale 30 to 35 per cent
eral Assembly must make clear South Carelina's choice—a govern - from 1956
levels,. and farm tine
Tit of :ars rather than a government of men . . .We of
today ports were equably low.
mule realize the lesson 4'100 year. ago arid move on for the
The Agriculture Department is
good
using the brains arid Pirft•AV -how
of South Carolina and 'PUT United States,"
of some of the world's
leading
foreign se:entists in research
projects
The sesentists are being paid
•
with,foreign cdrrentses earned
b..)
1. the 5Tro$t g%spular: ttkery Ice Cr ettrIn tit /Africa!
sade
sisepius farrn.cornriiirciRtie,
unSer
theTrade
Assistance an
k/GH▪ T
Development Act known as Public
Made as wity statt.,st kiiows how. CI eamy, dreamy
Law 400. These funds. wh
cannot be converted into
for use in the United States,
. AMERICA'S MO mr- FR
&coo, liberztly Ia
have
17
.:rb ioticy-ripe cherries and
enabled the Deparunent to
contract for 345 research
prOiects in
crisp'
24 countries since mid
4yourIeriltest Dealer now
-958.
All projects must meet the
basic
criterion that they benefit
'ears beday...•••••ewe ro...),,e."
MS,
NINTH STRANGLE A Messes
—
ag;rwsultural producers and prognome THE ARTHRITIS
heentan sines s I Sti
as well as those of parti- •
;
• • I:Leered
ot Da s 'a
cipating countries.'No
grants are
A.• •
1d. tying to
a
awarded for research on
problems
&1st): She is ninth st-carig.e
19
0
01
/
that voould intensify
comilention
toctial since June
•
1-on The international
market for
•
144 reserve the right to reject any Advertising. Letters to the Editor,
or Public Violet items which, in our opinion. are not for the best Interest of our readers
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CHEVROLET Keens Going Grat

•

ore ,*41
•
L

No ti under Chevrolet i- o pu a tc h a (.1),...e tIe
this: the Itisurioes j's-rr.nott
Chevrolet, lively low-priced Chevy II. sporty rear-enine
COrvair, anti
two new version., of 'America's only all-out sports
car. Corvette.
The

sc • saes*
•
•

•

'63 JET-N7!CHEVROLET
es'

AND A SET OF
I"

•

,,

f
.

Sp‘-rt CoopP No,i•'11
fr.•

-

P
.

11

thr

•
_a

Beautify your table with four ilithentic
Early American reproductions handcrafted by famous artisans. Eacl classic milk glass bowl is a full 41
/
2 it. _hes

fir,,n:n Club Coop,-IrIth ',tariff barket seat interior

Corrrt-tr Sting Ray Sport Coupe
Woo
noir Sting RA)/ Coat

See four _entirely different kinds of cdrs al your Chevrolet dealer's Showrooni!
•

HOLCO1AB ,<CtHFVROLET

IL

, in width and the,set of four is valued
at $4. To get your set of four simply
send $775 and a zip-tab from a hall..gajton carton of Sealtest Cherry Nugget Ice Cream. Send for yours_tociay!

SEALTEST FOODS, P. O. SOS $126, ST. PAUL 4, MINN,
Enclosed find a zip tab from a half-Won carton of Sealtest
Cherry Nugget Ice Cream end $2.75 Send me my set of four
Early American Milk Glass Hobnail Bowls.
NAME
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__ZONE_
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Liston Says Fight With Former
.Champion Is Definitely All Off

Omen's and buy's
elau are taking
rram.

STATE

Surprising Georgia Tech
faces Yet Another Test

In Br entto ruins. •

4!'

•

POSTAGE COSTS

atter Championship Spirts pays
me the money I got due me from
NEW COLTS BOSS—Don all,our first fight."
'a, former Baatimore Co-ts NaThe first Liston-Patterson fight 'tion'al Foctbal
l League - backwas taged at Comiskey Park last
field. playe and lee-only • de-Sept. 25 When -Sonny wain the
championship from Floyd on a fensive backfield coach of the
Detrcit Liohs, has been named
first round knockout.
"I still gut more than 3200.000 to saccced Weeb Eubank as
corning from that fight," explain- heol coach of the Colts. Eaaank
ed Liston. -Championship Sports resigned.
broke our return, bout . contract
when they didn'o pay me my first
050,000 within 24 hours. So now
they can't hold up the rest of
By MARTIN LADER
gia, 72-70, for their 10th straight but a hot streak
.11m1
by Art Heyrillan my money in escrow on the brokle.ternallonsal
victory.
and Jeff Mullins eventually gut en contract.
Georgia Tech. tht• surprise of
tFace Tough Test
Talks With Lawyers
the Blue Devils out of Navy's
the South, will firpon get an offStill lying ahead for Tech in each. Heyma
"And Championship Sports
n registered a galhe
portunity to prove. whether it realthe nett few carys are road games I
high of 28 points and Mullins had Won't promote my first defense."
ly is a miracle team or just anat Mssippi a nd
Asked if he had taken this
24 as Duke brought its season's
other mirage. •
State. the defending Southeastern
stand after tallung it over with
record to 11-2.
Comptetely overlooked in pre- Otorfer
apce champion. A victory
his advisor, Jack When of Ches!Irish atop DePaul
ooteaaan hirer-stets following a &Isover State Would eetiablieh Tech
Notre Dame brought a halt to ter, lase, Liston stated, "I've talked
mat 10-16 showing lase year, the
BALTIMORE
— Don Shah,
as the team to beat for the autoDePaul'e perfect mark with an it over with lawyers."
Yellow Jackets today boast: The
the 33-year old defensive backmatic SICAA playoff bid that goes
Liston bellowed ev en louder field osecial•is
easy 82-62 victory. DePaul„ which
- only major enlace:Men team in the
it named to succeed
to the leagiue titlist
had won its eight previous starts, Wednesday when he heard pre- Weeb Ewibank as head coach of
South; a No. 7 potation in the
Trailing 50-51 midway through Was
unable to cope with the hot- mature disclosures abOut the pro- the Baltimore Oohs, faces at least
United Parer International college
the second half, Georgia Tech ral- shootin
g Irish and fell behind by posed Miami Beach fight.
boaketball ratings; and first place lied
one potential payrbologival hurdle
behind the clutch !gloating of 15 points,
, "Nobody contacted me about in his nest- job.
39-24, at halftime.
in the toughlioutheoetern Confersenior Mike Tomarsovich and sophSophomore Larry Sheffield got the fight, and whoever is making
The man who coached the Deomore R. D. Craddock to move
21 points for Notre Dame. which noises about it batter talk to me trees Li.,ns' defensi
Even aftet Georgia Tech won in feat*
ve backfiekl
for good shortly before converted
before
they
get
ioto
this
too
deep,"
22 of 25 foul attempts,
first eight games al the mm- the
be'? re being elevated to his first
final buzzer. Tomasovich led and M.
champi
the
on
said.
C. Thompson laced Derearm, including the Gator Bowl the
Tech scorers with 18 paints Paul with
, Meanwhile, Tom Bolan, presi- head-coaching jo b Tuesday by
16 points.
iecharnotonship, most 'olose r v era althoug
Colt owner Carroll R.,seetaloom
h Georgia's Billy Redo
Fri other leading games. St. dent of.,Championship Spurts, Inc., will be joining
thaught they would fall to their took
a club that still
game honors with 23 poll,. Francis
instated
-New
in
York
that
Liston
of Brooklyn upset Villaown level when they embarked
has
players who were his.
Sixth -ranked Duke had more nova.
51-48: Pittsburgh beat West- and Patterson will sign formal teammates when
ort a cogged faur-eame road trip. trouble
he played , with
than expected before sub- minster
(Pe.), 61-51; Temple rout- contracts there next week for the Colts from 1953 to 1957.
But the Yellow Jackets showera merging
Navy, 85-70. in an aft/t- ed Lafayette,
83-62; Virginia dethey had the mettle of a champ mien
The ditiestion cropped up in
contest at Annapais, Md. feated
Art Miami Beach Wedwesdase
North Carolina State, 711by hanging on for a double-over- The
Baltimore' earlier this week whee
Blue Devils could get only 09; Wake
Forest stopped North night, Chairman Fred Aaronson of Shula was reported the likely suctime upset victory over perennial one
more field goal than Navy, Caralina,
78-70; Miami (Fla) top- the Beach Commission. said the cessor: "How will these veteran
leaver Kentucky and Wednesday but capitali
s
zed on 21 foul shots pled Jackson
ville, 103-91; Daa•ton commiesion had not been officiali- accept taking orders from a kirnight they came from behind in to only eight
by the Middies.
edged St. Frarbei6 (Pa.1. 09-66: ly approache<1 for approval of the mer teamma
claang minutes to edge Gearte. one who was cut
Duke led by 41-33 at halfame and Seattle
beat ,Montana, 56-54. f'
•
in fact while many af them 1v_
Up In The Air
•
mained with the- club?"
I However, he said: "MI the inThe anstlier, of course, remains
dication_s secon to be that the fight
to be seen. Nonetheless, this could
, will be here. We may have it
be a iraurce of friction in a sport
straightened out Thursday."
known for fraying nerves.
Patterson, who had the priviFrom Shute
lege of picking the site and the
• It's not going to bother at least
date under his return-bout conone player, so he ways. Bill Peltract, said he had. chosen Mlarni
linotan, who now calla defensive'
Beech
. over four other cities, be- signals
for the Cotta and who was
cause "I gothaery nice treatment
on fine club when Shula played,
there the Mat time with Ingemar
Mid he learned from Shale in
By OSCAR FRALEY
Johanasoh."
•
the hospital for treatment of eon- "But,"
those days and expectVto learn
he did add, "Brown -.has
I /Med
Ireternaillimml
Althoug
h
beam
and
Nilon
have more new that
MIAMI lilt — John Henry custeion and that angry eye. Be- Meter reflexes. He's get that littfe threate
he's head coach.
ned
anal
,F.
times
to bolt
cause Willie Daniel. the compara- art extra."
Rosenbloom said Shute had a
Johnson. the "Big Bad John" of
away
from
promoti
oomthey two-year contrac
tively email halfback of the SteelLayne was surly and perturbed. I know
the Pittsburgh Steelers, looked
t. The salary was
that the. return chlttract
ens. -had coffered a bhakenstatat. He had
not disclosed.
been put into fte ball provides for
like he hac? just come up out of
million
$I
in penalwhen lie sachal head-on
The
game
DeColes
on'y in :he Iasi eight'min- ties for
new coach will hold
the mine they sing about.
any violation. And about
troit's Pat Studstill in trying to Litt's, enginee
a press conference Thursday, at
He held an ice bag up against
ring a 53-yard drive , 3207,000 .sf that money
frum Lis- which time
break up a peas. And Pittsburgh to the Detroit
he may announce who
his eye When he took it away,
21 which fizzled out ton's September purse
of approx- ras aehetan
tickle Dan JafTlfiS sustained what there
ts will be.
and after which Lou Mi- imately $300.00
in the dressing Mom after the
0 will be held in
happened to be chippeel lame ha chaels flailed
Sheila played college ball at
!heelers loet the pm Playoff Bowl
in a field goal at- escrow when the govern
ment re- J:-hn Carroll
his ankle.
tempt.
an to the Detroit Lions, 17-10, the
University in Cleveleases it.
it was that kind of a game as.
lanai He was drafted by the
eve' was swollen almost shut and
with only 32(X) a man differe
Browns and earned a spot with
nce
. hayed trickled down from the slit
between winning and lattang. they
the club in 1951. the only rookie
in
gave it all they had for the pride
to make the team that season.
"My. my." sighed Big.Dudy
A
these steel hard giants take
native of Paineavalle, Ohio. Shute
in
Lipscomb. the sixaftrot, six-inch
their bettering profession.
came to the Colts ire 1953 and
300-pound tackle 'It sure was
The Lions escaped without anyremained. until '1957 Before leavlands rough out there far a while
thing too damaging But they
ing the pro ranks he also played
had
t. eta y."
theo aches and pains. too. Fullwmth.the Wash ington Renck i ca.
It had been. indeed. John Henry
back Kenny Webb had been
Offered New Job
had 'been involved in an impeorriknorked colder than a Floridi
an
phi bit of fiaticuffs with lineEwbank was offered an undisin Minnesota dii ri ng Januar
y
',backer Wayne Walker. Then. latclosed poet with the Colts, but
when Big Daddy halted him svia'
liar
er. he had been accidentally kicknot yet decided .wtiether to accept.
savage' sweep of an arm the
on
tal inatIttallarraa
He
still
had
two
years,
at $30,000
loOlcs as big as a telephone
pole.
Has Company
annually, to fr I on Nis current
And' Studetill had been pancake
d
lie, had company on a visit to
three-y
ear
centrac
t
If he doesn't
into momentary limbo in that
accept the new post, or take anhead -knocking session with DanI
other
coachin
g
job,
PITIOIBURGH afFT —Pittsburgh 9-5 record'
he'li be patia
iel.
ain 1962. the team's the $60,000.
Stealer Caeca Buddy Parker said highest
Bay Goodbyes
victory total since it entoday he reluctantly sugget.tc.:1 to tered
But now it was over, until
the league in '1933.
anquarterback Bobby Jayne that he
other season eels under way
. Parker reiterated his faith in
in
the summer heat nf the traiaan retire, but said the veteran passer quarterback Ed Brown.
g
carnre. and there was a sorrow would make a "reel good coach."
"New that he had a season with
Parker, whose future-status as us and Mimes
in the way they said their
our offense, .he
gooda 9teeler coach will be ehaped !should be much better
byes You go through a
season
next year.
this' week, Mid he has thaught 'of Ed`pla
argether in this racket and
ysa seine reel good games
It
signing Layne as a coaching aid for us',"
welds you tighter to your
he said.
neighbo
Thy Murray High T:gers will
than any owner's pocketbook. r "hut as of now I could not add
He said he used Brown for most
Or
him
to
splits
the
staff."
you
wider apart if you don't
CLARKSVILLE, Tenn. (Ur —
of the game last Sunday When play Soflith Marahaft tomorrow.
night in -their fans% aaaearance at
"I think Bobby has played hang Detroit beat
Austin Petay's Governors will be- see eye to eye.
the Siteelers 17-10
home since the Christmas
enough He has been in the (Na- because
And there was a feeling in
gin remittal] himpetitien in the
he is the quarterback
the tional
days. Game time for the B
Football) league for 15 or "who must take
Ohio Valley Conference next sea- dressing morn of the beaten F
Team.
us in" next year.
Will be 6.45 and 'the varsity game
con with a new coach, MU Dupes, err, • which all hands probably 16 years His arm is not as sarong
wiN
as
begin
it
used
t
to
a,t
he
8
s
would
"
Parker said.
o'clock .
deny, that things weren't as
In command.
Mentions Retirement
crap and crinkly as the money
Smith Marchall 'hat a record ofDupes was appointed WednesThe
coach
said
he fine broachthey all picked up before they
-10 veins and 2 lo5ses, one in
.day to seemed Art VanTone. who left.
ed the subject of retirement To
the
Cltrisarnas Invitational Toorn-aresigned last month after a season
Layne
kasit
Sunday slater the SteelLike,
say,
betwee
n
coach
Buddy
ment
at Paducah, and the other
- in which the Governors hat alla Parker
and long-time passing star ere played Detroit in the Runnerto Callowo. Coutaty High. The
10 games, giving him a three-year
Up Bowl at Miami, Eta.
Hobby ae.
P1-goeslest o Mayfield and Bentrecord of 4 victories and 26 de"He told me he might retire,
Parker tad :Insinuated earlier
on in their last two games Coach
feats.
that he might leave the Pittsburgh bta said he wasn't sure," Parker
1..krry Sale and his team are drilliDupes cares from Millaaps Coljob Yet, on the other hand, some said "But -there just comes a time
ng bit defense and *orating.
lege of Maseicsippi. where he had
Wondered where even a man with in a player's life when he must
a 3-4-1 reekrii--kist season. A far- his
leave the garrte."
Tomorrow's night game should
talentsa
liciaht
be picking up
mer sear at 'Tennessee Tech, Dupes
Parker said he is to meet with .• .
he one of the outstanding games
a year as hie reportedly
Sacra-id as an aesietant coach there
ind Tiger fans are urged to see
IF MOW And the hint was strong Steetler President Arthur J. Roo'it.
Calloway travel to B
air seven years.
that this might be IBYTIC'S swan ney Wednesday or Thursday to
' He will bring with tam from
oight
day
their
for
second
err+scare his ow n contract. He
!long as a pro.
Malmo
, as assietant Don Flatt,
strongly indicated he would like counter. The tokens downeti the
Meets With Owner
FOR CORRECT
atm a Siemer Tennessee Tech
to be at the helm of the Steelen Indians earlier this season at Cal"FM
meet With Art Rreaney (the
griader.
loway.
next season.
Steeler owner) this week and
Berrtoo wild he relying heavily
Moran Peay Athletic Director
what we work out." Parker said.
"roe get--a peal good foottioll on 6-a Sohn Neimi arrd has reAaron alas) announced that
adding then a line which, hinted team." he said.
"1 think it Vaill bounding ability.
1. M Ellis, 3'6.5 ,sophomore has:DAY OR NIGHT
that he ,well expected to return be a real contend
kettell • -ptister. h a C • transferred
er — of course, 'Saturday eight tare Liikres aJill
at the %teeter helm. "I used Ed if there are no
jdirney
10
from Drake and will become elLowes, where they will
injuries."
Brown at quarterbock most of the'
face the Blue Devils for the first
igible a year from now.
game because I expect to go with
During th e recent campaign time this
A former Oar at RUkt High
servant.
Parker expressed di
ent
Lewes. who is highly regarded
School here, Ellie will bee-note him next season."
and
said
he
didn't
ea
think
he
would
state-w
the first Negro varsity athlete at
ide. *Ovid give Calloway
What about Layne'
return in 1963
its biggest test of the season. Both
_a Tennessee state school other
of
Parker ohnigged nonconenittal.alighes
t
Victory
Total
•
teams hove lost. four games so ear
than Tennessee A&I.
li lie didn't know from. nothing.
Parker inloted the Steelens to a this season.
Murray, Ky.
- --
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Don Schula
Takes Over
Tough Job

Big Bad John' Looked!
Like He Was A 'Miner'
-

•

•

•

teeler Coach
Suggests That
Layne Retire

kustin Peav .
To- Begin OVC
Grid Play,

Tigers Play Rebels
Here On Friday

1

Calloway Will
Meet Benton
There Friday

330.000

TIME lad
TEMPERATURE I

DIAL

753
:
6363

PEOPLES BANK

,

Ikea

HAVE NOW INCREASEC
IT'S TIME TO COMPARE YOUR TAILING COSTS
WITH THE COST OF A MIR NEWSPAPER
ADVERTISING PROGRAM TAILOED FOR YOUR BUSINESS!
Are yo',.
siness?' Profit dollars
are dollars that are rung up after those- rerrular fixed
costs are reached. Plan your advertiaing carefully this
Year with newspaper as your primary media and you will
find, like thousands of other successful businesses, that
bigger sales can be obtained. It is time to sa- NO to those
expensive frills where no effective merchandising can be
accornoli-hed. You'll build a better coMmunity in, taking
your OWN ADVICE . . . -SHOP IN MURRAY."
What would an ad the size of a Post card cost to run
once a week with recrular changes in copy? How much
to reach a customer?

You can reach 9 homes with your
advertising for less than one cent!
You can run an ad the size of a post card (see below)
for approximately $3.50 per run.

This is an ad the size of a post card ... it would
cost you 120.00 in postage aim-ee to reach as
many families as a Ledger ad of this sue, or any
size reaches, daily. Of course, you have r--;-eing
and handling costs added with direct mail, making you overall cost more than 30 times as much as—a-new
- spaper ad for the same size.
SUCCESSFUL RETAIL BUSINESSES ACROS
S THE NATION SPEND MORE
11Se OF THEIR ADVEIRTISING DOLLAR IN
THEIR LOCAL NEWSPAPER.
re HAVE CONSISTENTLY DONE THIS FOR
OVER 20 YEARS. THERE IS
MONEY SPENT IN NEWSPAPERS THAN
IN ALL OTHER MAJOR MEDIA
BINED. THERE MUST BE A REASON
.
THERE IS ...

•

THAN
THEY
MORE
COMa

Newspapers Sell
CALL 7511916

ask for a representative to call on
you now and show you how to use the Ledger for
greater

sales and profits in the New Year.

The LEDGER&TIMES
SERVING OVER 3,000 FAMILIES

•
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•

711,MI
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* CIFIPCAGO
H a w gh
chaanpian Sonny Lis-ton announced today that his proposed return
etie defense against Floyd Patteraon at Miami Beach on April 4
is "definateLy oft."
Big Sunny declared: "If Patter-
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Nrcks-Cochran Vows Read
Mrs. J. B. Burkeem

Social Calendar

' P ER SON A LS

PLaza 3-4947

•
Mr. arid Mica Ronnie Moore
of
Thursday, January 10th
Louisville and Mr. and MTS. Bob
The Woodmen Circle Grove 126
Cale and son Gregory of St. Louis will have its dinner meeting at
recently visited Mr. and Mrs. Clem the Woman's
House at 6:30
re and sun Gary and grand- pm.
mother Mrs. Um Stanley of Mur•••
ray.
The Lottae Moon and Grace
Heard Girls Auxillanes of the
Flint Baptist Ckurill Will hold
their regular meeting at the thatch at 7 p.m
• ••
The Woman's Missionary Society of the Flint Baptist Church
will meet at the church at 7 p.m.

cub

Miss Nancy Shelton Becomes Me Bride Of
James Lowell Jennings ht Lovely Ceremony

To Be Married January 31st

• The Captain Wendell Oury
chapter of the Daughters of ttie
American Revolution will have a
luncheon at the Triangle Inn at
12 moon. Mrs. A. W. ituwell will
be the hostess.
•••
Monday, January 14th
The Matta, Bell Hays Circle of
the First Methodist Church WSCS
will meet at the social hall at 7:30

Miss. Nancy Shelton, daughter :of Marian. aunts of the
bride. Mrs
The Reo and Mrs. Thomas Htcks Gas-id Gardner, slater of
•• •
the bride,
ShelloA"'of Cos-moon, became the kept the register Miss
Nan GoCircle V of the First Baptist
bride of James Lowell Jennings, hem and Miss Jane
Delaore servChurch Whl8 will meet at the
son Of Mrs. James W. Jennings ed it the recepaien.
• ••
Mission at 7 p.m.
and the tate Mn, Jennings of PaFur her bridal, trip Mrs Jen• ••
The South Murray Homemakers
ducah. in a ceremony at L.atonia nings wore a maze
woal suit with
Club will meet at the home of
The Business Guild of the First
Baptist Church The bride's father. a gold brocade
bleuse. black ac' Mrs. Lavy.: Hopkins at 1:30 p.m. Christian Church CWF will meet
The Jtev • Shelton. and grand- cess:ales trimmed
in gold, and a
tessMrs. J. H. Walston as co- with Mrs. L. M. Overby at 7:30
h
woisth
father. The Her. T. G. Shelton of corsage of camellias
pm.
Murray. officiated.
Mr. and Mrs Jennings are now
•••
• ••
Thbi;kgavtaiuu-snda:ere
f m3
7
,
,ci
residing at 624 N. 34th St.. Padukengre
The Dorothy Circle of the First
The Dorothy Moore Circle of
be
enery
re cah. •
Baptist Church WSW will meet tv.ith.leizlina
mlelt(ge
e Co
sle
. accented with altar vases of pout• • •
at the home of Mr:. john D. LoyCtl
f u
aa
eabYt
larch
hte8 home o
of
: settias.
_
ins at 9:30 a.m.
ntaetrPra
t
The naptial music was furnish• ••
• • •ed by W Voris Howard, aaloisl,
and orgeniet. Carl Averita
Friday. January 11th
The bride Was given In maeriage
Mrs. Columbus Waldrop has in- Murra
oian
eVa
Crlrbeas
D's
of ehet
ntallmt
nte ySta m
eI
by her father. She wore w
bridal
sated the Kenlake Homemakers at the club house Zt 7:30 pin.
alfra Clyde JahMan 'NUS honorgown af Chantilly lace over
Club to meet at her home at 12:30 Hostcwes will be Mesdames GO
br:dallece with a surprise
sain desigaed with a• Long
birltidaa Parla
torso, Wednesc. tay afterraon
p.m. The lesson, "Facts and Fads le-hertarin Jr., chairman, Glindel
at her home
--with tapered. sleeves endiu
in at SO South 7th
In .liledicine". will be given by Reaves, William Pogue, Al le n
Street.
point's over the hands. The
IC!
bodice
Mrs. Grover Lovett. .
After opening the lovely gifts,
Russell, and H. W Wilson,
•
was
dasitieiguishad with a haw and
• ••
'nap
•••
coffee and the traditional birthday
a
l
streamers
in the center back of
--lioinema
The
Murray
North
kets:
cake were served_ to Mesdames
4
the
waialino where the chapel
,T11
The Euzelian Sunday School
Club will meet at ale home of
rieis Wation, Cody Adams,
Freelength etrain: was caught up to
71)0
Class of the First Baptise Church
Mrs. Naomi Miller at 1:30 p.m.
man
Jahriabn,
Jack
Piker.
Bunch
form a three - tiered bustle.
•••
It
' will meet at the home of Misses
A Jones, 'Joe Sledd. Kenneth
Melhandmade crown of Alencan lace.
Marie ant Onnie Skinner at 7:30
via. Hulas Wilson. and Misses
•
h:ghlighted with, pearls and !aiSaturday, January 12th
Aria
p.m. In charge of arrangoments
Pat/aria Lynn Melvin and
l:lira. secured the bride's- waistPaThe ladies of the Fine Christian will be the group composed Of
tacia Ann Johnsen.
angth veil of imported English
Church will have a rummage sale Mesdames Oury Shackelford, capi
•••
alusion. Her only ornament was
at the American Legion Building tam, Hafford Parker: Solon Dar.
-11 .er grandmother's heirloom bracefrom 8 a.m. to 12 noon.
nell, Ed Adams, Was-el Outland,
Mc
•••
at. She carried a cascade
Miss Evelyn Cole, and the hastesMR. AND MRS. JAMES DALE COCHRAN
bouquet
if camehas. babies - breath
Saturday. January 12th
ses.
and
mt The wedding of Mrs. Lendia accesehrie
tuberosee. with streamers of satin
_
s were sih•er and she
I•
aa
ribbon tied in love knats
• Nicks, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. wore a purple
•
orchid.
ai
MISS DONNA RUTH GROGAN
•
Mrs. Patricia Ann Kappman was
• Vernon Jac on. and Private First
Mr. and Mrs. Sam Beaman were
ela
her neter's matron
Claw „fames Dale Cochran. son tne attendants
Mr. and Mrs. Leon Grogan of Murray Route Five announce
h
fer the cauelle. Mrs.
the maid of honor was Miss
of Mr and Mrs: Jett Cochran of %Beaman
the engagement of their only daughter, Donna Ruth, to Clarence
Sue
wore a brawn chiffon
EFFECTIVE JANUARY 11th
Jennings. sister of the groom.
Murray. was salerrinized an Fri- drew with brawn
se
Windrow Herndon Jr., son of Mn, and Airs. Clarence Woodrow
The
accessories and
bricleemaids
day. December 21. at the home af a consiage
er e Mrs. Louise
ITI
Hernckin Sr., at Meadow Lane, Murray.
of pink...and white feat"
Holland and Mrs. Ann Walker,
• Mr and Mrs. Sam Beaman on the tiered
*
carnet:ans.
By GAYLORD P. GODwIN
"0
Min Grogan is a graduate of Murray /Ugh School
and IS
Marta Had.
ra •
The mother af the bride cbaie Their dresses of red veh-et were
eiai er•••• I nternsties,s1
presently a junior at Murray Stale °allege. She is sire-president
R. bert
o/
county judge., to wear a winter red dress with trimmed with white fur, and they, WASHINGTON ITT — The Ag-in
Sigma
Sigma Sigma social sorority, corresponding secretary of Kappa
per :riled the ceremony at six- black
e muffs decorated riculture Department said in a
accessories and a -carsage carried w It
— CALL 153 3694 FO jaRESERVATIONS —
Omicron PM honorary home eoonomic* fraternity, a member
flteen o'clock in the evening. The af while carnaaons
with- red peineettias. Their heed- final report operators
of Bata
rff 324.668
.
I
edding party- staid
. front Of • FcatrA-trig the cerern ry a re- pieces were red veil hats finted1 farms had agreed to divert 5:219.- Beta Beta honorary kiioloaical society, Deka Lambda Alpiaa freshatetiC
CI •
.the fireplace_with the mantle magic
140 acres from winter wheat
jrialai
terniti
waslaraide-7Rae dining be with white fur.
o
, Murray State College Panhellenic Coun- women's hono
ad rized a-ita an arriumplueldreflr OAS Overlaid
!Torris Jennaaga now. a cadet at duelitill ihalee-thealtpeetal
aila
with a white lace
Alitatrician OttetraMai Soctett
the
white chrysiirrthetnurrms.flanked by ekrth and
1.:S.
Naval
Aciadaiirey at Annapolis, tary 105 waeat program.
cerfc'red with a 'pink
e tIL'Orray State °allege AapPeas Choir.
paara and candelabra.
Md
.
served
his brother as bet diverted acres will be put to eonfloral arrangement.
Mr. Herndon La'a 1961 graduate of Murray High School and is
The bride chose f a her wedding
man, The asters included• Mike seining uses.
miss Ica: Beer an presided_
a
noav a 'student at Murray Skate College. He is a member
11-aMailee-of--Pathicah. Jerry
a- twe piece enserdble
of Pi Kappa
The
derarted
Kappnet
acreage
lese
it
in 4 'ti. Gene
-1
•!..
Alpha social fraterney and is Public Information Officer
man of Champaign. Ill.. Charles than 10 per cent
me•.alac sweater and D
of Perishing
of the national
iaeived ale N.A._ Maw Ka*e'
* ee"
hail PMated 1411-.• Hit -.r.r.a Nicka. cbughter d the bride. Holland Of Paducah and David wheat atiotment of 35 million Rifles national military society, Company G-3, Murray State CollegeGartner of Louisville. .
'
The wedding will lake piece on Thurarkay, January
acres.
and Maw Debra Dodd astasted in
SI, at
a.
•
The tams- from which the op- three-thirty o'clock in the afternoon at the Murray Methodist
nthe eraririarg and at the regisThe bade
nattier ware
Church.
erettas
agreed
to divert 1963 wig- All friends and relatives are cordially invited tb attend..
cage zi ahampaign silk 'embossed drew
The leception •
carnatinns.
•
with centraming acceeeones and a ter attest acreage contained if:- will be held in the social hall of the church immediate
ly after the
001.20S
acres o,f allotments.
.
eat-sage of white (amebas.
wedding. No invitations are being lent locally.
&as her dancing
lake year under the mandatory 4
'
aefriditi at her home and is a dimeThe groarna mother was attired 1962 a-heat stabilization pr erram.1
, -: •
f M 7
Kennath ing instructor al Murray and other in a matt
green satin dress. with 696.939 winter wheat aims were signed up to be eligible for price wiry Orentnittee (TCAC) said that
?‘" • 7
f
.urr. anchng anere Mr. Cacarar gold a r. d matt-tang
accessories. signed up to divert 11.153.822 support or for acreage diversion despite the inevitable ups and
.-.
'
W
MINI 'nary a a coathoe of c
auage
Rer Corsage was also
whin acres ft en 32,424.220 acres: cilf al* price-support payments.
cksems in the textile eyrie in
faa •s
• ALL OPERATORS LICENSED COSMETOLOGISTS •
"•••• Was' F"ir BlaTeE'et- Sca .1 and was employed
at the camehas.
lotinenb. Under last yea)
Pareicipating farmers will be
.
* proindividua
T'.
i countries. in the ager'''.41 Murray ManufactUring Company
gram
!amens
were
not
required
eligbie
for
wheat
support
price
ax.
. 7.
Immedsatley following the cere- to divert mire
Ent'arTerl praa ao ha induction in the
than the manda- a: 1.2 per bushel, rational aver— gregate the post-Korean period
Mt- ••
t: • • er7 t 4. n e
many the ilarenta af the bride tory
10 per cent retinctioh tram age Of this. 18 cents per truahel has been one of almost continuous
entertain
ed
with a wedding recep- allotments to be eligible
.
to par- will be an in-kind payment based , expansion in cotton consumptien.
• 1(.:
ikar
A ad.,' Mrs.
Pfc. Cochran left for his base tion in the church parlor ReveryLet our staff of skilled stylists work th•ir magic on you.
Ii
0,M:, R J Barpoe.
Fit Bragg. NC, accompanied I irig with The Rev and Mrs Shel- ticipate even though they may on the normal production of time •
To a large extent this .can be
Look lovli.r thin over ... your hair, your crowning glory.
have signed to desert acreage farm's acreage for harvest. The
V. 77
Sri r‘. Mr
Lt-'a aa his a-Ife and her daughter ton were the bridegroom m
Aber under the 1902 pr gram were retnalame $1.82 per bushel
PERSONALIZED SHAPING • EXPERT COLORING •
N
sup- attributed ta differences in liming
J
Saa.e. Mrs Cacnr-sr. and daughter re- and the members of -the
bridal from 20 to 30 per cent beaoa the part will be available Meat*
' of the textile cycle in the main
aimed 5 Mueray in January 2, Party
SOFT-LOOK PERMANENTS
acreage signed for diversion.
loans and purchase agreements.
arid they plan a lair. nen at F :rt
einstaning courstriess, the Corn:
Asserting at reception were Mrs.
CAI. TODAY FOR APPOINTMENT!
This year farmers who particiBragg ir. June
Hale Street and Mrs. Carman pate
rr.Ittee said.'
must divert all of the acreage
The Intenational Cotton Ativi-a
-—

1!

Mrs. Johnson Is
Honored With
Birthday Party

Winter Wheat
Land
verte

ROLLERDRomE

Rollerdrome Open: Fri.-Sat.
7-10
_
Sat. and Sun. Afternoons
__ 1:30-4:00
Mon. thru Thur.
_ Private Parties

opck

-11

FORMALWITENING
,01 The All New

c,nr.snr.g

Palmer Home Scene
• Of West Fork W.1IS
Held On Thursday-

•

•

KUT'N *KUM.
BEAUTY SHOP •

•

achman

South Side Shopping Center

a

Clara Orr - Eulala St. John
Mildred Canadv

•

ADDITIONAL VALUE FOR OUR
•

•

Stab-T.ni

DRESSES

Price RAINCOATS

At1 G.•is

Special' '2.99

Boys

DRESSES

1'2 Price PANTS.
Heskre

13 Off

Rog. _S3 39

_ 1.00 & 2.50 BLUE JEANS

'1.50

B,hy

HATS & PURSES

ea. '1.00 CRAWLERS

Girls.

Playtex Waterproof

SLACK SETS

Price PANTIES

Gra and Boy.

i

AjAMAS

'

an

• ea. '1.00 JACKETS

Bays

SWEAT- SH4RTS

'6.50

St re!,Ia

1 3 Off SLACKS

Girt'1;nd Eoys

GLOVES,

•

2 for 99e

Sub Teisn Vrriy1
•

BATH ROBES
•

1 3 Off

Co.!.

and

'2.99

2

:11. Altar.;

Boys

' Price SHIRTS

70-

•

ir

1 4 & 1 3 Off

Until you havei,ear. be,-.;;-id the wheel of a new 1963 Cadillac yeu:4y-in rieVer know

pr. 25e

1 3 Off SOCKS

jvyy r.npcjaitrit,144. modern motor car can perform. It's one reason, of course, why thiiiiew car is in

-..Giark-Thd Boys

COATS AND SNOW SUITS

_ 1 2 Price

KIDDIES KORNER..
504 M

Stri•t

WI) MAJOF
0

IN MINORS

•

Dial

•s•-•77-

cirOlter demand than evei befops- Your dealer will be happy to arrange ,e demonstration just for you,
t,
it

Mein et
MURRAY

/////l
C
7
'
i
vir;11 YOuR LOCAl •AlITHOPi ifl (:

-e

ol.ea

SANDERS -PURDOM MOTOR SALES

•
120 W Broadway

mArrir.i.n

•

•
WI

•

•

•
•

•

•11

•
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dar
it a in Wendell Oury
the Daughters of the
tevolution wiLl have ii
t the Triangle Inn at
rs. A. W. Russell will
2rA .

STEAK SALE

•

ty, January 14th
ie Bell Hays Circle of
ethodist Church WSCS
I the social hall at 7:30

Choice Cut

•
Mentally Retarded Have New Horn.

r

• • Sr

zelian Sunday School
e First Baptist Church
it the home of Misses
Onnie Skinner at 7:30
arse of arnangornents
e grtup composed Of
aury Shackelford. caprd Parker: Solon Dere
doITYS. Vallee! Outland,
Cole, and the busies.

ME

Over a hundred mentally retarded patient.; are now li‘zi.i 1 i Outwood Hospital
and School near Dawson Springs, recently acquired -oy the State for use as
a
second institution for mentally retarded. The Department of Mental Health
has announced that 104 are here now. All patients at Outwood are from Western Kentucky. Transferring of patients is relieving the grossly overcrowded
conditions at. KAntuelcy Training Home, Frankfort. Approximately 100 more
will be transferred to Outwood early this year after completion of some repairs
toi ward building.

PRANKFOftT, — New Mcrae for tomalex though far then hope"...aahcol for the Dead. Danedle, a
the mentally and physically dis- le - and the road
to rehabilita- building program is under way
abled and increase..! efforts to tion is :longer and rougher
More de-aligned to prepare as marry
restore theee Kentuckians to is being done for these
patients, youngsters as possible to face
happy, usbful lives marked 1962
tile as responerble attazens.
as 'a year of peogrees.
Laimparable improvement- lass - At the Saboul for the Mind
Better care and rehabilitatioa hee.n made in Stale care for
the conetriectitin .is expected to begin
in State institutions for the men- mentilly ill. Fer the fifth
con- soon on a new educaternal buildtal.y retaraed and mentally ill secuave year, the number of
resi- ing. At the School for the Dead
are resularag in more patients dent paberits in Kentucky's
four a building program reeerila anbring returned 'to their homes. mental hompatalls le on the decline. nounced
by Governor Coarbs will
The 1982 Kentucky General As- The 1962 reeldent population
was put three new buildings in use
amiably apprloved Gov. Bert Corals' down 238 to 5,859.
there within the cleaning two years.
request that a record sum of 14.6
Scene of the dascharged patients Slated for construction there are
million be appropriated during Still require professional care and an education
building, to be comthe 1962-04 biennium for better are being treated in outpatient pleted by fall
1963, falkiezed• by
care and treatment of -the ment- after-care clinics, including flour boys' and
girls' dormitories.
ally retarded. Of this sum. about new. ones opened nu Hazard.
Vocational rehabilitation of the
Hen$1.7 maillion was earmarked for derson. Owensboro and Paducah. physically disabled
and mentally
nnprovernents at the Kentucky
Discharged patients who have retarded is carried out largely
Training Hoene in Frankfort. The no tamely or home waiting for bre the State
Department of Edu• division of mental retarda•tion was Them and no one to
25 their cation. The Department's Batiste
also placed under the Department level guardians now receive a ilitation Services
Bureau during
of Mental Health.
'helping hand through a guardian- /6152 res-tored 1.776 Kentuckians
During the faM of 1962 a •erond ni-p program initiated in 1961. to wholly Ali isupporturg
employState facility for the mentally 'Under the directibm of a newly- ment, rompared with
1.475 during
retarded was opened at Durwood emplayed attorney, the Kentucky 1961. Another 1,191
persons were
llospllt al near Dawason Springs. Department of Mental Ileatth has
trainsing—including 505 physe
This former Veterans Adanirristra- been appointed the guardian of Calla"- handicapped
persons in coltion tuberculosis hospital was turn- 130 discharged patients. More pa- lege.
over to the State by the Federal tients are expecteal to leave the
The others received training in
Cetnernment after the patient pop- hospitals under this arrangement votattotral ..sehoola, p175-ate
insti_
elation dropped too low to feaa etch succeseave year of the pro- tutions and onahe-lob
situations.
ibla keep the Hospital open. '•• gram.
Auy person over 16 years of age •
Some 104 patients have been
A $39 million building program who has some aork potential can
traraferred to Outwood from the Is now under way at Central State apply for rehabilitation
service,
Ks-taut-icy Training Home reliev- Mt:vital uh•ash will give that fa- urtai financial aid
available on
ing nverercw.l'ing in that institu- 'cility seven new buildings by the the basis of need.
The total durtion
Lees crowded conditions, Yen of 1963. In keeping with the /ing 1962 was 4.371,
about 300
plus additional protesaonal per- continued drop in resident
'more
than
the 1981 total.
pasonnel, are paving the way to tients at all four mental -hospitals.
Direct Sid to the needy aged,
rthablitation For many patients. the burildiag program vale ren eclat blind and permanently and totally
Weld Leone to ! the stag of
liming -spate far paents but wig disabled will reach a total of aboutTeaming Home in Frankfort in- replace outdated beildings and „it$42 million: for catendar
„year
dude a con,uPing peychaatnat add new facilities for recreation, 1992. An additional $4
mirhon seas
• and a speech therapist *here mamtenanice
and rehabilitation. paid through the Department of
there had been neither before:. I Established in July 1962, the ,Ecsoromie Security for
medial
1119fe fun-tame pbyeiciara; eight Kentuck)- Mental Ileaish .alarrpow- aie to the indigent and
aged. Imaxial workers includin
,
g one lot 'er Cumnaston will deselop a plan plemented by sale,: tax funds, the
group therapy. and two graduate 'to in-Crease the number of per- medical aid program was
initialnurses with master's degrees Who sonnel in all public mental health ! ed in January 1981.
are developing a training pro- programs m the stite The Com- !
Kentucky's six tuberculoais hosawn for attendants and nurses. mission. created with funds frorn Wats also experienced a drop
in
An additionel training prbstraau the N2t2( sal Institute' of Mental resident patients during
1902. At
—this one under the Maapiower Ilea th. is the only one of it, Prat the enl of N'overnber
1961, the
Develop/neat arid Trains ng Act In the nation. Jt is expected that total figure was 824, in
NOVember
of
1962
—
was
approved
last the one-)-ear, $19,700 contract .1982. 810. Although widespread
•
month by the Federal Govern- with the N. I. M. It will be re- use of new drugs to treat
tuberment The 18-week course will nted annually for the next few culosis and improved methods
of
train appticants as aides While years.
detecting II are primarily responthey 'draw weekly•subsigence paysible for 'the drop. the State Tu.'
In other areas, the keynote is berculteers
ments under terms, of the ManHospital Commission,
penser Act. Applicant, who com- 'also rehatelkaton. At both The with the State Department
of
plete the course successfully will Keniucky Scool for the Shad. Health has continued to expand
Loureville.
and
The
be eligible for Merit System exKentucky Its neraork of local chines to
aminations and status, as Traintreat former TB patients and to
ing Home emploa6es.
detect new cases of the disease.
--Registered
nurses,
licensed
The visiting clinic usually in• 4. practical nurses and lime ada
cludes a phiyieilan, muse and
(thronel attendants have already
social worker from 0* nearest
(Continued from Page 1)
been added . to the staff, along
State TB hospital, plus an X-ray
with recreatasaeaders. a phystcal these have more
of the atmos- technician from the Department
therapaet. anatew -dietry and phere of a
priaon than do the dor- of Ileaala Dieing 1962, clinics
housekeeping persionnel.
mitories. the women prefer them were held monthly or hi-monthly
The Training Home's schaol was because of the
in 29 communities. usually in
privacy-.
accredited during 1902 by the lintThe cells are used NOth as a county health department offices.
veraty el Kentucky as a special roward and
as a plaice to pia the
-education facirity A new edu- occasional
hommexual. With the
cation program for blind patients small ruansber
of inmates, homo• •
will begin OW month. utilizing
• 4wo pan'taime teachers made pos; sexiials can be quickly weeded
out.
(Continued from Page 1)
aible by funds from the Crusade
lngiRoonsiA,asI
tior Children.
Mrs. Lonnie Watson, the pris- q Arts during- Governor Combs
I Another new program is Under ons chief official who
has the athoinistratton arstafiave been extttie direation of an induatrial title of deplity warden.
said the panded both as to number, size
littera-pis-1.13o begin shortly, the ideal soturp would be
small !single and facilities.
progrern will employ Train:n44 roams for ail of
The cloning of' the •Kenlake
the girls. But.
'Hume patients for ample assetn- for spine time. this will
probably —Would have been a compkte relila and packaging tasks, ander be cut cl the question
for finan- versal of polio
manufacturers. cial reasorn.
tent/arta ,with
The tate sponsors, with others,
lloaefully. (he workshop will later
She and the average age of the the KentIcky I.ake Fishing Derby
be
include
mentally
expanded
to
inmates is 33-10 years trather ! which wretches the touriet season
•
retardeee who are not Training Nh a n the average
aae at La later info the tall, ales program
'Home residen4s.
Gran-,e.
tao has met with good results.
All of the new projesewestria
In appearance. the women--are
'Our parks are something to
phasize research in "aletectialla much the S.anle as you
would meet Which we can point with pride.”
care and treatment of the manila!' anyahere. • Some are thy,
otaera .Miss Miller told the Ledger and
retarded. Eventually funds may -talk readily. freirtioet
surpris Times yeeterday when. 'tie com•
he available for this purpose.
tria to be told Mt one was con- mented on the amount 'of interest
One phase of the research pro- '.anted ofanurderang her humband, shown by citizen of
Kentucky in
evahation
.agram includes a new
that. one of stealing. and another thekr state parks.
benter where new patiente are of some other effense.
studied to determine what care
The 'average inm e stays at the sioner Carlos Oakley. He
is the
▪ 'will beat fit their needs. These refornfaleary about four
years. firk green-Tier ever to have toured
'patients will stay ,at the Training Mrs. Watson said.
the building
'Horne for a month la evaluation.
At the .prisnn, those with little
'center where new patients are formal schooling can gat an
NOW YOU KNOW
'studied to determine awhat care eralftligi site education. 01 h era
By United Press international
will heat lit their needs. yheae ebn take couraes .in bookkeeping
Pretesiantenierem. the name
'patients will slay at the Train- and ,shorthand. But many take no
"at Moieti whose general ,
'mg Home for a month of evalua- elasaes.
Vas to promote the union and
The- refiumliteey. is one„of the progress of the various establidh'In the ease of !many retarded state insallttiens 'which bac been ed Proteetwnf churches is Gerchildren and young adults. a corn- cilltrilrenting in recent months many, was founded at Frankfurt,bination of mental and physical. with group counseling. Kr;. Wat- orealain in Pim. overman to the
'disabilities prevents their ai-%hlev- son'thinks that eventually it will Encylopedia Reitamitca
Ing a awful life in society Fair he very sii-re.'. rut
ethers; defective speecti is ea
els areampaeted .n It`
'only handicap.
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NING

•

URL
HOP
Center

IETOLOGISTS •

John

ir magic on you.
✓ crowning glory.
COLORING -

•
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•

now
is in
you,

a,
W Brooch% ay
I AYf. tEi.0

99
'
$10

Lb.

nut

9

L
Lb.

Lb.

SUPER RIGHT PURE

PORK SAUSAGE

a

2 Lb. 690
Bag

WHOLE Lb.

C

11). 29

Orleans Dog Food Fs22c Chuck Roast
Liquid Trend
48( Rib Roast SE
Dutch Cleanser 2 33( Rumploast
Blue White Flakes 3B:: 10€ CARROTS
Sweetheart 4 zgr. 32t Fresh 2:19g
Flour
)5
CAULIFLOWER
METRECAL
280

Super
(
Blade)
Right
Cut
Beef

Sunny
Field

99g

Boneless

TOMATOES
Florida
Vine
Ripened

Plain
Lb. 390
Bag

40s

r" 790
tb. /

Super Right

Soap
te Sale

Self-Rls.
5-Lb. Bag

5510

Ph.

1st Ribs
•ist 3
(Ribs. 1b89C) 7-lads Cut

SNOW WHITE HEADS TEXAS

29'

Lb

ORANGES

Large Size

Large Size
California
Full of Juice

Dietary For Weight Control-

Pure
Vegetable

dexo Shortening
",.$
143
Whole Beefs
Cans
Butterscotch
A&P Potatoes 7:,:d
Green Beans or Hominy
3
Soup
89( Sauerkraut =,,t,
Potato Sticks
Angel Food RingJane
NABISCO
Jane
Chocolate Chip Cookies (mc'eZ) Donuts
Sandwich Cookies
)
Giant Size
SAIL
Striped Short Bread
Chocolate
Vanilla

6

Dm.

794

,3

IL

Sac
6c

Bestes

Lb.
Can

eir
•UP

1-Lb.
Can

10°

1-Lb
Can

I00
I

LGAL

8 Oz.
Cans

8 Vir eties

1"z*
Can
1-Lb.
Can

Butterfield,

214.°L
Can
Save
10c

Ea.

Golden
Sugared
Or Cinnamon I (Save Sc)

Save 4c
Or Each
Item

Your
Choice

45'

STOKELYS
P
Corn
a
Shellie Beans 2112`.57c
Tomato Catsup ....:4:tre21,
eas

••••••"•

I

IB-L.: 36°

Quart

2 ,52.x(sci. 39c

Bnrtl•

Pkgs

22°

4W
Wrisley
Bag Soap

6

39e

Ails,:
Bag

Blue Silverdust 34'
Prices In This Ad Effective Thru Saturdalf-Jan. 12

42118-0z.4139e
Cans

Golden Whole
Kernel......

;1

Purex
Bleach

Pkg.
Of 12

10'
10e
10
39°
21°

Cans

......

I
Sunshine
i Hi-Ho Crackers

Dry Trend
Detergent

THE GREAT AtlaitaTta! & PAORC 111EA COOP~. 1140

tood Stores

Cans

Little Bo-Peep
Ammonia

111•HHCA'S OrPENDetni FOOD PURCKANT SOKI

it! a

Beads0 Bleach
DRY
1-Lb. 2-0z..

Qua" 22°

Octal.Pkg.

Strietmann
Zesta Crackers
16-01.
Soy

41

(11)9g
A

iass

Clorox
Bleach
4-Gal.
Boole

,
9,,
41

Marrow-

CLIP,
IT'S
FREE!

jazuguaawaFREE A&P COUPONmiumum

FR
EE
Bo
ar
d4
EX
(E
PT
Ironing

FREE! One Pacific Cotton

Ironing Board Cover

WITH THIS COUPON AND $1.00 IN PURCHASES
CIGARETTKa ANT) ToRACIPai

Cover

WITH THIS COUPON AND

Coupon Cood Thru Saturday, Jan. 12

CILISPF
r

$1.00 IN PURCHASES
Err,, (-)

•

•

"".

35

Quarterea25

•*

•

I BLabg

0•4.

RYING CHICKENS

Tour Of...

Read the Ledger',

OR BONELESS SWISS

Cut-Up
Split or

Hotel.

•

CENTER CUT ROUND

U.S.D.A. INSPECTED - TOP QUALITY,

.et

7-10
1:30-4:00
rivate Parties

t.

Sirloin
T-Bone

Porterhouse or

• ••
shy Moore Circle of
Presbyterian Church
at the home of MIA
ter at 8 p.m.
la Department of the
iman's Club will meet
Li house It 7:30 pm.
all be Mesdames Gala
Jr., chairman. Girndel
elnern Pogue, .Allen
I H. W. Wilson.,
•••
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SUPER RIGHT FULLY MATURED BEEF

I VW

•••

•• •
of the First Baptist
14(3 will meet at the
'
• •• •
less Guild of the First
•hurch CWF will meet
L. M. Overby at 7:30

MURRAY, KENTUCKY

r

a

4

REDEEMABLE AT A&P FOOD STORE - MURRAY. KY.
ONE PER CUSTOMER • AnULTS ONLY

•

•
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MO Million
ro Be Won
n Contests

Broiling tenderness

comes to beef chuck

when it
'
s...

to London for the bulldog, to
By GAY ,PAULEY
Paris for the poodle. All expenses
UPI Women's Editor •
.71".,W YORK ITE• — Alt right, , paiel.for two weeks of course.° - Prizes Getting Bigger
trees. 1
money doesn't grciw
To Arnold. a fabulous contest
t ene talk with 'Stanley
mild and you come 'away eon- "givris people excitement...run
-4-aced the each pickings are Mt- have to have excitement in metgust , i:Tscv.-tiere. Just enter a ; criandvling and promotion."
The tylir dr prize a company
*est in 1963 to get rich:quiCitii;
offers divert& on what it hities'
.3 pay off 'W's balls.
Arnold. a business consultant I to accomplish but Arnold said
. an has devised some of ..the most one thing is certain--prizes are
Lbulous contests companies have getting nigger every year. The
week's trip to
in recent years, estimated rtime was when
-t at MS year Arnertcans will win New York was a highly regarded
Now, it's $500 a month for
cote -to-$l00 million by entering Proe;
i-life or a month-long .vacation in
le or more of 5.000 corites,
k's est_ 4:noted that 20 million ;•F-vr14-s!'.
said
wcen •w
Arno
4.,reld
o,N
.:;i_t
east tot(r,itel co..prnto.set
r;ine
ai Ilmbl
rtc.
s
.1eye:n
PL::1
e< 13
'be funny
rater as _rnan'1e as 3,000. more ; ing a trip to the moon."
We risked Arnold for some sugwsumen than men enter, Why?
"Because." said Arnold in man in,. gestions for tho,se planning to-gat
terview,'"women are the buyers, into the contest nizzle-idazzi-e.• He
that's for sure .They have 'the advised;
Salter more than one slogan,
time, And they have the imaginal
i jingle or limerick ending in the
t10/1.
"Show a nian an empty apart- 9arne contest. Enter more than
e 14110 for the more the entrent 'and that's all he seiss. Showt
trieg the better your mathematical
a iimart-,..an empty ajp..rahent
I-.d she starts mer.tallS•s Yrn-Zsisiisg cherney- Try to shape your think , ink to that of the judge who is
Ltnrnechately."
:
'
going to' decide the winning anNative Of 'Cleveland
I
Arnold. 47, is a native of 'Cleve- r Aver ;in 25 words or legs on "Why
Ohio. where he and his ' I kke ;Mrs Milton'S fudge pie."
'her foupded-and ran a suporaritet chain (Pick-N-Pay) w.
av has more than 40 stores.
He moved to New Writ
ring of 1951 because he thoue• •
--!a oily areregi—now—fissiele-1,
-n to rionouer.- He hold nip jobis-,;
th New York adverniang agenUn'til May. 1958, when he set'
his own firm to creole
burineas. Today, the firm
resultara to 15 blue chip accounts
"ging from Ds, Standard Oil
Columbia Pictures.
Fr one company. he once stag-.
a "share of Arnerica" contest
which the wanner got a share'
every stile* .1txeci cm'
.the Neal
'di Stock Eirchange",.. He "once
ye away- a treasure
is
.HAMBURGER
price. And fur another com..ny, the winners got r.irs "from
Re.cyec right down -to' the
"P"
CO.SLigageo — Arun Tony
imparts." Arnold sod.
Curtis and German actress
Christine Kaufmann, litIfit•IS
Wiluters.ity another surliest'won I
on the 'Tares Bulbs- set in
Scothe puppy. an English bail1-1
Argentina in 1962. will wed
g and a Frenchpoodie. "Now,
"bit not until she is ls scars
puppy isn't such a beg prixe,"!
-old.' said Curtis, 37 Her
Arr. Jct. "but the winners ti-3d
t •i, .14 1.' 1. Jan 11

•

HUCK ROAST

59!•

INS

Pork Roast Tar 351 Sausage 2-lbs. 99c.
urel.ard sot-4-4-0 Pure Lard 25

;

,WIENERS
_

lb.

—

BACON

FREE GAN
KRAUT

1;1,

29c I BOLOGNA,spin,

ALL MEAT

Lb.

Lb 39C[PICNICS
SMO_EED

39
29c

Lb'

ROUND STEAK
BARI

FOOD

,SALAD

$2.9

-Lb.
Can

HEINZ

3

JARS
MIRACLE

DRESSING

25`
9'

I

JUMBO PIES —
TOMATO

—

I BACON ANMOUN'STAN

U.%

49`
95'c

c
89

I FRYERS GRADE

WHOLE

4,

- -

Lb

lb

39c I CAKE MIX white Sywe:::°:”7, Food 29c

— 12

CATSUP SNIGZE

15
c

HOMINY

BUSH'S

24° 21 Can

10e

FOURS COFEEE
3 LB. CAN 69'
RISCO
PEACHES,
LIMAS

6
I KIDNEY BEANSBusws ,!) )5c.
25c •I POTATOES W.01317E"IWSHITE 0.0

HUNT'S — — — No. 23 Can 25C

NEM

51

BUSH'S Green & Whit.

CANS

a
I ire rip c

SPAGIIETTI

25'

BUSH'S

a

10e

I COR) "MILD

311011TEN11%

'SIEGE' IN putu-4, pol., er:•.a.n in Lirr.a, Peru, gestures to
people to keep away from the U S enibassy during the current pro-Communist led strife against the ruling military
junta. Pro-Communist students and labor organizational'
were organizing protest strtkes against the junta.

ICE MILK

MIDWEST

ti1111 CON

3

GALS $1 I CRACKERS

CARNE _

_

_19c,I MILK

DIXIE BELLE -- —

NEW HOPE EVAPORATED

2

CANS

49e

DINNER SIRDSEYE

BROCCOLI BIRDSEYE

CORN

SISDSLYE

BABY LIMAS

BIRDSEYE — -

25c FIG

BARS FLAVOR

BEAUTY

—10e
19e

---- PRODUCE

FROZEN FOODS
TV

110 I TOMATOES KENTUCKY

GRAPES lb. 10c *
BANANAS lb. 10c
CABBAGE lb. 5c
11

Swiss Miss Frozen
Flit IT
WELCOME Tel WASHINGTON—Rep. Robert L. Leggett„,...11.Calif.
, at ',ft the youngest from his state, and family start
off their Weald:Won sojourn sans furniture. The Army
oe, how,ter; with
Quartermaster Corps came to the 'rrii,
cots and i folding table for the Leggetta' Lake Barcroft
huts', In largiaill's Fairfax County.

PIES

2 for zilk

"FINE FOODS FOR FINE FOLKS"

•
93*

-

-

4

11

•

1

e

V

•
"

-

S

• Sr

to.

s

"
.11143 °
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Amy..

I CI R

NOMBIIIIs IOW

JIQc ttix.

1959 STUDEBAKER Pickup truck GIRL'S RED WOOL COURTESY
id good condition math new mud- Coat, siae 8. Tivao men's suits, size
GitOCERY BUSINESS, STOCK, gra) tires.
1955 Chevrolet station 40. Also 1 ladies' red tweed coat,
fixtures, 32'x40 building, w it Is . wagon in
good condition. Both a?e size 12. Telephone 753-5917. j12c
livaig quarters, established since priced to ,sell.
Can be seen after
.. ' 194/ calf 753-3829.
110fli 5:00 pen. at 103 Si. 14th St. jllp
•- I
,
FOR SALE OR RENT • •
•
AT STELLA, ONE ACRE AND THE W. G. WILKINSON
five room frame house with bath., 412 South 6th., Murray, 5Estate,!
room
FIVE ROOM HOUSE WITH Bath.
11 Electric heat, ineulated, storm, frame ho us e, newly
decorated. ,
windows and . doors. Patton and , Walking clistr.rnee of town. Call Electric heat. 500 Kentucky Ave.
Ellis Realtors, phone 753-1738:
436-3597, Sylivia Puckett, Execu- 1 W. H. Smith.
We.

•

1

19!

One former "First Lady''
was locked up, as insane on
the petition of her eldest son. That was
Mary Todd Lincoln. The astonishing story
of her committal, successful struggle for release and recovery of control of her fortune
from her son is related in a new book, The
Trial of Mrs. Abraham Lincoln," by Homer
Croy .ipub. by Duell, Sloan & Pearce).
The beginning of Mrs. Lincoln*" pronounced
instability was associated with grief over
the death of her third son, William Wallace,
at the age of 12, a century ago this year.
There was other reason besides that and
the war for her to be depressed that year,
1842. Slanderous rumors circulated that she
wa.s in seditious communication with her
Cenfederate kinfolk. Four of her ,Kentucky

•

brother's were in the Confederate forces. (r.•
brother, Gr. George Todd, --declared openly
in Richmond that Lincqin was -one, of the
greatest scoundrels unhung." Members of
the Senate Committee on the War eventually
met to consider charges of treason against
Mrs. Lincoln. Though uninvited, Mr. Lincoln
made an unparalleled appearance by a president before a congressional committee, to
deny that any member of his tardily had
treated with the enemy.
"Willie's" death at the White House followed Mrsjancoin's loss of her second son,
Edward Baer, who passed away in Springfield when four.,
Ill• The two other Lincoln ions survived their
father.
-CLARK ,KINNAIED

SALE

THE

AT
"LATE" GEORGE C.
Carnet' hame Stella, Ky. Sat. Jan.
12th, 10:00 am., household and
kitchen furniture, antiques, garden
tools etc.

GET PtROFESSIONAL CARPET
eleatiing results-rem Blue Lustre
Electric Carpet Shampooer $1 per
day. Crass Furniture.
j12c
.
.

Sen. John J. McClellan of
Arkansas heads the Permanent Investigations Subcommittee, which will delve into
world dope traffic, and perhaps bribing of college athletes and awarding of a contract to General Dyncobes
for the F-111 fighter plane.

IN
Are
Seen In '14 orld
Farm Produce
-

pw

ghs
,,

ter ANTFP

Sen. J. William Fulbright of
Arkansas heads the Foreign Relations Committee, which
will try to expose foreign
lohhyists who work against
United States foreign policy.

Sen. Stuart Symington of
Missouri will continue the
stockplie probe, involving alktged excessive profits:

DIRECT SALES ROUTE. NO canea.,ving. $72:50 plus $20 expenses
yeekly to qealif ei roan.
n ear and •
By GAYLORD P. GODWiN
eferences required For interview
olitd
- v. te P.O. B or 482. Mayfield, Ky,
" WASHINGTON ;UPV - The AgPaone 247-3904.
j12c
riculture DesDartiment estimates
world production of major farm
Of • N T k .'
products may reach new highs in
1962-63.
1
Bread grain production is
BABY STI Mt NEEDED. to camel
*rated 7 per cent above 1961-62.•
to My home. Dial 753-2677. jIlc.',.
Et,ce ovcbekiag Comrnureat Chios-a-is setting a new record. proba-bly
2 per cent above the previous '
WANT!] TO PURCHASE GOOD
year.
used office typewriter, preferably
The total feed grain tonnage is
with *stand. Rowland RefrigeraSen. Taomas J. Mild of Connerticut will
r•13. E1113111UPI (Viler of Nwie l'ork will c.):1runrang slightly larger than a year,
tian Salta & Service. Phone 753have his Ja.ende
linouency Subcommitt on in.; dry into rovvspoper own. - 4,
earlier as a ree.,rd output of bar=5.
tee wind up Prob.. of pep pill wars to Ile 'nj12c ley is
ii•ip by pet.% •
p.ti,4 rumor dy
f
expected to more than offag, ra, mill order *edam of guns to teenage.s.
Matt and telesialue braise:aerator; •
st
in corn and oats pros
LOOK-Sr:ES UPCOMING The reeular fittly diet of cangrersienal inieetirrat'pria
duction.
(
-CR RENT
includes these five. Last session th?. s
- e:ona investigated 65 rellion worth. am!,
•
The
Department
said
production
-J
other accomplishments, Caine tip with tighter restrictions on drug.e. kthe 7 atilicameas
of vegetable oil in calendar year
SIX ROOM HOUSE WITH Rundies), and a ceackdown On bigtime gambling ahd.gamblira; devices.
1963 likely w(11 be only slightly
rang water with 7/10 burley tubabo‘a 1982, but the supplies of
ace° base, 1°c°ted ab
"Ikt 7 mile, animals fets are e
ed to in- though
of Murray. See or call W. H.
- la.
rge
.- were down consider- counties - an average of slightly iums collected totaled $89 matcrease moderate' over the preyBrOW•11 Real &acne, Murray, office jous
ably from 1981.
- under two progran per county.
"Y
h ..• TI s 4.1.",e612 million mote
year.
I
. telephone 750-3432. residence 763„ The total premiums colle:aci ti:.
.
'1•1 I •:
11.km paid in iiThe output of'meals, milk and .
•
, 13-11. - • .
ille eggs
--•
•
The Department Said all - risk thr Pederat"CroP Insureriee
addtltiorr to rein
1962 condnued
their postwar increase. Production of pota- crop insurance was in operaaun.. in 1961 exceeded Inlemnines paid serves as'available for paying idfor crap losses. the Department dernnitees on unusually large crop
'3 CLEAN SLEEPING ROOMS. 4th toes ahd dr7y
. beans was sharply In 995 countles in 1962, &impaired
with 885 in 1961. There were said•
lesses when they occur in futtlre
, and Elm Street, ptame 753-0619: reduced over large areas
otf Eu: night' or day.
From 1967 through 1961. prem- years.
116c rope. Coffee and jute crops, al- 1,967 crop programs in the 995
-

.••

1

09c
2,49

AUCHON

,e•
1.00K: GREEN Ai .3.ES TRAILER
;•lea, Union C.)ty, Tennessee, new
ind used mobile homes, all sizes,
see us before you trade.
jan29c

1

The War for the Union 1861-65 in Pictures

No. 240

NOTICE

7411F I P

CENTENNIAL SCRAPBOOK gtift..ttt
S

I

j1213

SALE

•

pilaw

QF THANKS
We, the family of Wet Beach
wish to express our sincere thud:es
and grachtude to the very-thoughtful and kind neighbors, frtenda
and. relatives; to Bro. Marian Moyer and Bro. Connie Wyatt and -to
thi 3, H. Claurchill Funeral Home
for their thoughatulneee and kind' noes.
The Farniay of Miles Beech- -1
ltp
i

•

i•I The i•Ttleet son. Robert.
born at Springfield in 1641.

(• William Wallace Lincoln
-his last photo.

VI Thomas ""Tad," born in
labg-taten at Witte 11),us.).

I.
25c

Lb.
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29e
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a

9Pb
25
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FIELD'S EXTRA TENDER
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CENTENNIAL-SMATMX
The War for the Union 1861-65 in Pictures
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h.-•
Greenpoint. L. I. on Jan. 30. 1M2. she fought
her epochal battle with C S.S. Virginia tea- .
Merrimac) at liarnptirt Roads on March 9,
-and then was inactive until summer. Her
g.inpower was bro•ight into play 111 .2atcClellan's-Attrmpt to force his way up the James'
River to P.ichrnorar, the was in action at
Drewry s Bluff „and Stal vera
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COUNTRY
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3

DOZ.

$1
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TISSUE

4,-roll pkg. 350
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Northern • Assorted Colors "

0.INIAPKINS

2 for 25e

REGULAR SIZE
Bath
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AJAX LIQUID
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°Inf.

RIG BROTHER SALAD

.
9,

DRESSINC

SUNSHINE KRISPY

OUAllT *Ago

CRACKERS
.
.
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"be,-

I Lb. Box

PALMOLIVE'

•
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POPCORN
25c SMALL EGGS

StIPER SUDS
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_ _-
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--
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n-..ide her linmaneuverable and in sinking
She .wer.t down ?Sec: '30- -adtreit
some of her men had gotten away to an
escort ship.
Meanwhile. the Federal navy had tither
Monitor-type 'warships under construction.
--CLARK KLNNAIRD
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SWEET

Se-- Pcd
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FR)
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•

GREEN GIANT

PALMOLIVE

2 bars 33c
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•••
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.
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- 17-al. can

rwTERCENT,
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Northern - Jumbo Roll

29(

TOWELS
'GERBER STRAINED

BUY FOOEI - - - - 3:725
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WAX PAPER _
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TOOTH PASTE
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